
We Sincerely Appreciate Our 
2015 Auction/Drawing Donors and Sponsors 

Food and Drink 
Bourbon Jacks 
CK’s Restaurant 
Coach and Willies Restaurant 
Frasher’s Steakhouse 
In-N-Out Burger 
Joyride Central 
Mi Patio 
Kiss the Cook Restaurant 
Native New Yorker 
Neighborhood Restaurants 
Panera Pread/ Paradise Bakery 
Philly’s Sports Bar & Grill 
RA Sushi 
Rustler’s Rooste 
Smashburger 
Total Wine and More 
Valle Luna Mexican Food & Cantina 
 

Family Fun 
As You Wish Pottery 
Bearizona Wildlife Park 
Butterfly Wonderland 
Harkins Theater 
Luckystrike Bowling 
Wildlife World Zoo 
Westworld Paintball Adventures 
 

Body and Health 
Alpha Omega Touch 
V’s Barbershop  
Village Health Clubs 

 
 
 

Sports 
Arizona Diamondbacks 
Arizona United 
The Bike Barn 
Total Bikes Cruiser 
Trek Bikes 
Viad 
 

More... 
 
Albertsons 
Basha’s 
Coca-Cola 
CORE Construction 
Design Dimensions 
Dignity Health 
Energi Insurance 
Fry’s Foods 
Gompers Habilitation Center 
HMS Host 
Martin Enterprises 
Pavlish Family 
RC Auto 
Salt River Project 
Kleen Performance 
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. 
Stratus Building Supplies 
Stultz Distributing 
Value Art 

Verizon Wireless 
Williams Express 

2015 Event, Food, Flag and Hole Sponsors 

AES 
Bike Barn 
BJ’s Restaurant Brewhouse  
    (Lunch Donor) 
HMS Host 
Kearney Electric 
Mag 1 
Southwest Architectural Builders 
Squire Patton Boggs 
United Dairymen of Arizona 
UBS Bank 
Wells Fargo 

Ann and Bill Champlin 
BNC National Bank 
Brenntag — Chandler Branch 
Asbury Environmental Services 
ChemStation 
DC Carriers 
Energi Insurance, Inc. 
Billie & Don Enz 
Eco Power 
Hymson Goldstein & Pantiliat LLC 
Jeanmarie and Mark Jacoby 
Kim and Dean Antonio 
Kost USA 
Lab One Inc. 
 

Golf 
Arizona Grand Course 
Arrowhead Country Club 
Desert Sands Golf Club 
Flagstaff Ranch Golf Club 
Legacy Golf Resort 
McCormick Ranch Golf Club 
Ocotillo Golf Resort 
Pebblecreek Golf Course 
Rancho Manana Golf Club 
Raven Golf Club 
Recreation Centers of SCW 
Superstition Mountain Golf  
Trilogy Golf Club at Power Ranch 
Villa de Paz Golf Club 
Western Skies Golf Club 

 
Travel and Vacation 
Arizona Biltmore 
Scottsdale Marriott 
Southwest Airlines  
     (2 roundtrip travel vouchers) 
Verde Canyon Railroad (2 passes) 
Weekend Stay in Prescott Cabin 
     (Sue and Mark Stodola) 
 

Arts and Culture 
Arizona Sea Life Aquarium 
Arizona Theater Company 
Desert Botanical Garden 
Great Arizona Puppet Theater 
Heard Museum 
Musical Instrument Museum 
Phoenix Art Museum 
Phoenix Symphony 

MaryLou and Jack Davis 
Merrill Lynch 
Nexeo Solutions 
Pioneer Distributing Company 
Redburn Tire Company 
Raasm 
Kleen Performance 
Safety Kleen 
Southwest Architectural Builders 
Summit Industrial Products 
SunWest Container Co 
VALLEYLIFE 
World Fuel Services 

 

 
Dear Community Supporters, 
 
We are excitedly preparing for the Pioneer Distributing Golf fore Gompers Annual Golf Tournament. 
Now in its 44th year, Golf fore Gompers is one of the Valley’s premier golf tournaments benefiting 
individuals with developmental disabilities. Your contribution to the success of this event means so 
much to us, as we work each day to empower people with disabilities. The funds raised from this event 
are an important component to our ability to provide the innovative and individualized support that 
we strive to offer. We need you! Please join us in reaching our fundraising and programmatic goals for 
2016. Showcase your business and lend your support to the event’s silent auction and drawing by 
donating items, gift cards or gift certificates. Our golfers eagerly participate in both activities, making 
this event well attended and a huge success. Our 2015 auction / drawing donors, along with event and 
flag sponsors, are listed on the back cover.  
 
Inside, you can read more about Gompers and how your donations benefits individuals with disabilities 
in your community. Proceeds from this year’s tournament will benefit students in Gompers’ K─12 
classrooms where they receive individualized, innovative educational support to help them transition 
to adulthood and ensure they lead meaningful and valuable lives.  

 

Tournament Details:  Friday, April 8, 2016 

    The Legacy Golf Club 

    Tee off at 7:30 a.m. 

 
Please mail, email or fax the enclosed donation form to: 
 
Keeley Forrestel, Annual Giving Officer 
kforrestel@gomperscenter.org 
(P) 602.283.3928  
(F) 602.336.0249        
 
If you are interested in sponsorship opportunities or playing in the tournament, please  
visit www.gomperscenter.org or call me, Tiffany Melia, by phone at Pioneer Distributing: 
602.278.2693. 
 
We deeply appreciate your support. Thank you! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Tiffany Melia, Volunteer Event Chair    
Pioneer Distributing Co.      
 

Hosted by 

6601 North 27th Avenue │ Phoenix, AZ  85017  │  602.336.0061 │fax 602.336.0249  
www.gomperscenter.org  │ Tax ID # 86-0098909 



        aining ground with Assistive Technology 

April 10, 2015 was a day of sunshine, fun, friendship and great golf resulting in net proceeds of over 
$32K to fund necessary assistive technology in Gompers Private School. “We immediately knew our 
greatest need was to replace our aging Smart Boards with the 
newest interactive touch panel technology,” Executive 
Director Mark Jacoby said. Becky Gurnick, M.Ed., Gompers 
new special education director agreed, “The software and 
technology have advanced considerably since our original 
Smart Boards were installed in 2008.” She continued, “To 
comprehend the level of technological advances, just think 
about the desktop computer you used in 2008 and the phone 
or tablet that you use today.” 
 
Interactive touch panels are an important educational tool 
for students with physical, developmental, behavioral, or 
communication disabilities. Many of our students experience 
multiple disabilities which can make learning even more 
challenging for them. And while each student is as 
individually different from another as any other human being 
would be, they all want to learn and communicate in the 
classroom. 
 
“The importance of keeping up with technology for children 
who experience additional learning challenges is essential,” 
Mrs. Gurnick explained. “Our teaching team finds it very exciting to watch students progress and 
celebrate milestones, so it is an ongoing process for our staff to develop new activities to spur these 

learning objectives.” 
 

Assistive technology like interactive touch panels 
and smaller tablets are important supports in 
creating interest bearing activities that engage 
the learner. Gompers assistive technology 
program was established and continues today as 
a direct result of philanthropic support from the 
community. Jacoby was quick to share the 
enthusiasm and gratitude of the Gompers 
students, members and staff when he said, “We 
continue to be amazed at the level to which 
assistive technology has the ability to expand 
communication and learning for the individuals 
we serve.” 

Gompers is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with Federal Tax ID #86-0098909. 
 

Volunteer Tournament Chair, Tiffany Melia 
hangs out with Gompers’ member Mattie, 
and her mom Sally Voyles. Mattie  shares 
about his involvement with Gompers at the 
tournament each year.  

2015 Pioneer’s Golf for Gompers was a tremendous 
success raising more than $32,000 to support assistive 
technology needs. 

About Us 
Founded in 1947, Gompers’ mission centers on 
developing innovative opportunities for people with 
disabilities. With a main campus in Phoenix and an 
employment services office in Glendale, the 
nonprofit organization serves approximately 350 
adults and students with developmental disabilities 
in Phoenix and its surrounding communities.  
 
Gompers Private School (GPS) provides 
students ages 5 to 22 with individualized academic, 
behavioral, therapeutic and vocational programs to 
maximize skills and increase independence. Our 
comprehensive educational program uses evidenced-
based instruction with low student to staff ratios and 
includes social behavior support, fundamental life 
skills and post-graduation career and job training. 
Programming is built on four fundamentals: 

 Clearly defined curriculum using a structured 
teaching model 

 Transition into adulthood through life skills 
training and vocational exploration 

 Community based instruction 
 Specialized support through Assistive Technology  

 

Gompers Day Training for Adults (DTA) 
program serves individuals who require support in 
developing and maintaining life skills. The program is 
built around community integration and self-
determination. DTA empowers individuals with 
disabilities to maximize their abilities and 
independence. Our state-of-the-art campus offers 
members the chance to engage in activities that 
allow them to improve their skills, while developing 
meaningful relationships. Life-skills training in 
reading, writing, computers and other areas are 
combined with a strong focus on community 
integration through outings and volunteering, 
providing members a rich programmatic experience. 

 

Gompers Employment Services program 
on our Glendale campus offers one of the finest 
employment readiness programs for individuals 
with disabilities in the metro area. Three separate 
programs allow members to progress in their job 
skills training with the ultimate goal of independent 
and competitive employment including:   

 Community Employment  

 Group Supported Employment  

 Center-Based Employment 

Members learn workplace etiquette, vocational 
skills, interviewing, resume writing, job exploration, 
skill-building and computer training and much more.  

Gompers Business Solutions  Our 
dedicated production center offers specialized 
business solutions while utilizing a trained and 
supported workforce of individuals with disabilities. 
This sizable, dedicated workforce can operate out of 
our 21,000-square-foot warehouse production 
center in Glendale or at your company location.  

Gompers Assistive Technology (AT) 
program is embedded into daily routines to provide 
our members, with a diverse range of disabilities, 
access to various assistive or adaptive products, 
devices or equipment. Providing access to AT 
products and services enables our members to 
accomplish tasks of daily living, facilitate 
communication, increase their ability to learn, 
support and enhance employment opportunities 
and participate in recreational activities. 

Gompers Transportation Fleet Our safe, 
reliable, accessible vans transport program 
members between Deer Valley and Buckeye roads 
on the north and south, and from Tatum Boulevard 
on the east to Litchfield Road on the west. More 
than 40 GPS equipped vans and other vehicles – 
piloted by drivers who have met standards set by 
the National Safety Council – provide the capacity to 
transport approximately 240 individuals to and from 
Gompers each day. 

Developing innovative opportunities for individuals with disabilities 


